HERITAGE PRESERVATION COMMISSION
AGENDA AND NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
Wednesday, November 4, 2020– 5:30 p.m.
THIS MEETING WILL BE CONDUCTED ELECRONICALLY – SEE BELOW FOR ELECTRONIC ACCESS

I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.
August 25, 2020

V.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Thrivent (300 South Minnesota Ave) Awning Alteration
B. Reckless (216 South Minnesota Ave.) Signage Alteration
C. Free Bird (213 South Minnesota Ave.) Painting/Awning Replacement

VII.

REPORTS
A. CBD/Access Improvements Grants

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

As provided for in M.S. 13D.021, Heritage Preservation Commission (HPC) meetings may be conducted
by telephone or other electronic means under certain conditions. The meeting of the HPC will only be
accessible electronically by GoToMeeting software which is available at no charge (link below) or by calling
as indicated below. This works best utilizing Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge as your browser. Here is
the information necessary to access the meeting electronically:
Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone at: Please join my meeting from your

computer, tablet or smartphone.

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/195166469
You can also dial in using your phone.
(For supported devices, tap a one-touch number below to join instantly.)
United States (Toll Free): 1 866 899 4679
- One-touch: tel:+18668994679,,195166469#
Access Code: 195-166-469

Russ Wille
Director of Community Development

CITY OF SAINT PETER
HERITAGE & PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Regular Meeting Minutes-Tuesday, August 25, 2020
VIRTUAL MEETING UNDER M.S. 130.021

The regular meeting of the Heritage Preservation Commission was called to order by Community
Development Director Russ Wille at 5:30 pm. The Commission assembled in a virtual format as
allowed by Statute. Commissioner's Larry Potts, Judy Douglas, Terry Bergemann, Emily Bruflat,
Brian Oviatt, Sharon Lyntinski and Joe Metzen were in attendance. Community Development
Director Russ Wille and Administrative Secretary Cindy Moulton were also in attendance. Visitor
present were Brian Jones of Thrivent Financial.

Approval of Agenda:
A motion was made by Lyntinski, seconded by Metzen to approve the meeting agenda as
presented. All voting in favor, the agenda was approved.

Approval of Minutes:
A motion was made by Potts, seconded by Bruflat to approve the minutes of the June 30, 2020
as presented. All members voting in favor, the minutes were approved as submitted.

Saint Peter Fire Station (227 Mulberry) Section 106 Review
At the June meeting, the HPC considered the impact the existing fire station has on the St.
Peter Commercial District as well as the Heritage Preservation District. As the matter was
discussed the Commission felt that the demolition and redevelopment of the property would
adversely impact the historic district in downtown Saint Peter.
Wille indicated that he prepared a resolution stating that the HPC found that the Fire Station,
227 Mulberry, character and interest have value and represents the development heritage and
cultural characteristics of the City. He also included that the buildings represent an established
and familiar visual feature of the Saint Peter Heritage Preservation district.
Potts stated that he was okay with the proposal. He suggested that should the time come when
someone wants to demoli$h and redevelop the property, the HPC and City Council could revisit
the matter. In terms of protecting the preservation area, he felt that the HPC should be
conservative.
Bruflat agreed with Potts and felt it was okay to be conservative and to be very careful if any
changes are made to the property.
Should a project come before the City Council that is appealing and environmentally
conscience, Bruflat said that was more important to her than outside appearance.
Metzen said he was not comfortable passing a resolution preserving the fire station. He did not
feel the building was unique enough such that losing it would adversely affect the appeal of the
downtown and preservation district.

Wille reminded the HPC that their decision is advisory to the City Council and that the Council
would take the HPC's recommendation into consideration.
Bergemann and Douglas felt the building should remain.
Oviatt agreed with Potts and felt that preservation is key. He said that the building may not be
that special but it is a good utilitarian old building. Once old buildings are torn down, they are
gone forever.
Lytinski agreed that once a building is torn down, it destroys the charm of the city.
A motion was made by Oviatt, seconded by Potts to introduce Resolution No. 2020-01 entitled,
"A Resolution Finding That The Potential Demolition And Redevelopment Of The Saint Peter
Fire Department Buiding At 227 West Mulberry Would Adversely Impact The Properties Within
The Saint Peter Heritage Preservation District, Saint Peter Commercial Historic District And
Those Properties Individually Listed On The National Register Of Historic Places". Members
Potts, Bruflat, Douglas, Oviatt, and Lytinski voting aye, Member Metzen voting nay, and
Member Bergemann was off-line. The Resolution was passed and adopted.

West & Mager (424 South Minnesota Ave.) Sign Installation
West & Mager have relocated their Insurance and Financial Services office to 424 South
Minnesota. They have submitted a sign permit application to allow them to place a 4611 X 96"
vinyl sign with a vinyl applique on the south side faoade.
Wille stated that the HPC has approved this type of sign in the past and recommended
approval.
Wille suggested the sign be centered between the Hesse Insurance and Re/Max sign.
Bruflat suggested that a 1" border be placed around the sign to provide some consistency with
the existing signs.
Douglas agreed with Bruflat although she felt that the sign was too cluttered caused some
confusion.
Metzen and Bergemann also agreed on the 1" border.
Oviatt was in favor of the border and also suggested that reversed scallops be used on the
corners of the sign.
Lytinski liked the sign design and fonts used.
Potts asked if there would be additional signage placed on the south faoade. He said that may
have an impact on where the West & Mager sign is placed.
Wille indicated that it is a multi-tenant building. The three businesses are the predominant
tenants in the building.

A motion was made by Oviatt, seconded by Bruflat to approve the sign with the conditions that a
1" border outline the sign, reversed scallops are used in each corner and the sign is placed
between the Hesse Insurance and Re/Max signs. All members voting aye, the motion carried.

Brian Jones (302 South Minnestoa Ave.) Window Replacement
Mr. Jones, owner of 300 South Minnesota recently purchased 302 South Minnesota. Jones has
submitted a design review for window replacement of the front and rear fac;ade of 300 South
Minnesota.
Wille stated that Jones has been working with Max DeMars of DeMars Construction to plan the
replacement project. DeMars has recommended that Jones replace the windows with Marvin
double hung windows with a black fiberglass finish to match the doorway.
Wille indicated that the opening of the window is rounded but the glass is rectangular.
Approximately 1" of the window would be visible.
Wille reported that Carol Hayes owns the adjoining property at 304 South Minnesota. Hayes
approached Wille and said she was also interested in replacing the windows on her building.
She indicated that she would also work with Max DeMars and use the same type of windows as
Jones.
Wille suggested that a blanket approval for Jones and Hayes be approved by the HPC. The
approval would allow Hayes to replace her windows without having to approach the HPC for
their approval.
Jones reviewed his project. He stated that the new windows would not change the look of the
existing windows. He said that they would be more functional and safe.
Douglas said that she appreciated the consistency of the windows.
Oviatt thanked Jones for the investment in the community.
Douglas suggested changing the color of the exterior door that leads up to the apartments.
A motion as made Lytinski, seconded by Potts to approve the installation of the proposed
windows by Jones and to approve the same product for Hayes window replacement. All
members voting aye, the motion carried.

Reports
Finished Projects - Mark Bollum, Ameriprise Financial, 422 South Minnesota and Arrow
Hardware, 201 South Minnesota have completed their projects.

Old Fire Hall - Construction improvements have begun at the old fire hall, 314 South Third
Street.

Market Fest - The Market Fest is a sanctioned bonified event by the Chamber of Commerce.
Wille stated that signage and tents used are not subject to HPC approval.

Lytinski stated that Diamond Dust had a very nice event on August 22nd at their store. She
stated that Cheri Brown, owner of the business was unaware that the Market Fest existed.
Lytinski indicated that nobody communicates to her from the downtown regarding events.
Wille stated that he would bring this matter to the attention of President of the Chamber Ed Lee.
Adjournment
A motion was made by Douglas, seconded by Potts to adjourn. All members voting aye, the
meeting adjourned at 6:21 pm.

Memorandum

To:

HPC Members

From:

Russ Wille, Community Development Director

RE:

Thrivent Financia l {300 South M innesota Ave.) Awning Graphic Alteration

Date:

October 23, 2020

As anticipated, the Thrivent Financial operation located at 300 South Minnesota Avenue are undertaking
a " rebranding" as Thrivent has changed their corporate logo. The logo is identical in design to the logo
on the new awning of the Thrivent operations in the Joseph Mason building at the corner of Minnesota
Avenue and Grace Street.
Artwork provided by the sign contractor is included in the packet for your review.

-s

Russ Wille
~

rom:

- Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Alicia Brunson <alicia.brunson@thrivent.com>
Thursday, October 15, 2020 8:52 AM
Russ Wille
Thrivent New Branding
2020-10-15 - Indigo Signs Final Book of Recommendation.pdf

Russ,
Here is our final mock-up of the awning and outside door signage that we are planning to have updated with
the new logo. Please let me know if you need anything further to have this approved.
Thank you,

Alicia Brunson
Practice Support Associate
Supporting Brian Jones, Financial Consultant
Midwest Heartland Region

thrivent·
connect. thrivent.com/brian-jones
South Minnesota Avenue
Jaint Peter, MN 56082

~00

0 1-507-934-5304
F 1-507-934-5305
Text 1-507-264-4300

This message contains confidential information intended only for the above addressees and may contain information that is proprietary or legally
privileged. If you received this message in error. please notify us and delete the original message. You must obtain permission from Thrivent to use its
logo on all materials. Failure to do so could result in legal action.
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Memorandum

Date:

To: HPC Members

October 23, 2020

From: Russ Wille, Community Development Director
RE :

Reckless (216 South Minnesota Ave.) Signage Alteration

Lisa Eide (H er Happy Place) has plans to open a new boutique in the 216 South Minnesota Avenue
property formerly occupied by The Refinery.
To identify her retail operations, Ms. Eide would like to alter the existing Refinery signage. The would
propose to replace the text on the two oval signs to read Reckless By Her Happy Place in the " font"
reminiscent of cursive handwriting.
A photo showing the location of the two oval signs is included for your reference. A depiction of the
proposed text is also included for your review.

(D

Russ Wille
~rom:

-dient:
To:

Subject
Attachments:

Lisa Eide <eideltimes6@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 15, 2020 12:14 PM
Russ Wille
Sign approval
reckless logoJpg

I am looking for approval on this sign design. It will be on the buildings 116 and 118 South Minnesota Avenue.
I will be repainting the existing oval signs of The Refinery. I am not sure the size of the existing signs, but the
size will not change. I think they are a great fit for the building and Minnesota Avenue. We are looking for a
quick turnaround to not miss the holiday season. Please send any questions prior to the approval meeting.
Thank you for your support in keeping St Peter a destination through this Covid mess.
Reckless is an extension of my existing boutique and will feature items for a younger and more
progressive demographic.
Sincerely,
Lisa Eide

Memorandum

Date:

October 23, 2020

To:

HPC Members

From:

Russ Wille, Community Development Director

RE:

Free Bird {213 South Minnesota Ave.) Fac;ade Alteration I Awning Insta llation

Jill Hass and Craig Tolzman intend to open a new retail operations in the 213 South Minnesota Ave.
property formerly occupied by the Fair Emporium.
The two partners wo uld like HPC approval to provide for the installation of an awning that would
replace the green sunbrella® awning advertising the former location of the Fai r Emporium.
The proposed awning would be constructed of cedar slats that would be stained to be appropriately
weather resistant. A photo depicting a similarly installed awning is included in this packet for reference
and review.
The partners would also desire to repaint the lower half of the fac;ade. They would propose a "cream"
colored paint for the storefront and stairway recess on the Minnesota Avenue fac;ade. A rendering
depicting the portion of the building proposed to be painted is included in the packet.
The painting of the historic brick buildings is generally prohibited. However, if a building had been
previously painted, the HPC has encouraged the repainting of the structure in lieu of removal using an
abrasive sandblasting or chemical peal.
At a future HPC meeting, projecting signage and storefront lighting will be submitted by Hass and
Tolzman for HPC review and approval.
Ms. Hass and/or Mr. Tolzman will attend the virtual HPC meeting to advocate on their own behalf.

NOTE: Ms. Hass has ordered the appropriate gooseneck lighting for the Olita operations at
the corner of South 3rd Street and Grace Street. The original hard wired gooseneck light was
not able to be utilized given that it was determined that there was no electricity wired to the
junction box & conduit.
The gooseneck lighting chosen would have a black finish. The light would need to be solar
powered given the absence of electricity in the junction box. The solar panel will be place outof-sight on the roof top of the building.

·Russ Wille

~om:
---sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Olita Gifts & Goods <olitagandg@gmail.com>
Friday, October 2, 2020 1:03 PM
Russ Wille
New Store
20201002_125331_0000.png

Hi Russ,
Jill Hass here from Olita Gifts and Goods. I'm going to be renting the Fair Emporium building from Stelters and
opening another store!! Just wanted to let you know and also run some things by you for the front of the
building. It definitely needs to be freshened up. I'll attach a (rough) mock up of my ideas.
But here they are:
Take down green awning
Paint window trim a fresh creamy white
Paint lower section & doorways the same creamy white
Paint the landing in doorways a dark color: charcoal or something that will cover the terrible entry.
New building numbers
~Sign above the door for the new store (much like the Olita sign that stands out from building on a bracket)
.,, I'm not sure if there is any electricity going to front area but some lightening would be nice too
Let me know what my next steps are.
Also, is there any kind of funding for new store fronts in town to help get started??
~

Thanks so much,
Jill Hass
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